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ABSTRACT

2,3,7,8-Tetrachlorodibenzo-p-dioxin (TCDD) is a potent hepatocarcin-
ogen in rodents. However, liver tumor incidence is increased by TCDD
in female Sprague-Dawley rats but not male rats in chronic carcinogen
bioassays. Our studies have investigated this finding by evaluating his
tolÃ³gica!and biochemical parameters in a two-stage model for hepato-
carcinogenesis in female Sprague-Dawley rats (intact and ovariecto-
mizcd), using diethylnitrosamine (DEN) as the initiating agent and TCDD
as the promoting agent. Increases in 7-glutamyl transpeptidase-positive
foci were greater in intact female rats than in ovariectomized (OVX)
animals. For example, in intact rats receiving both DEN and TCDD, the
percentage of liver occupied by 7-glutamyI transpeptidase-positive foci
was 0.37, compared to 0.08 in OVX rats. Values for intact or OVX rats
receiving either DEN or TCDD only Â»ere0.04 or less. Similar results
were obtained Â»henusing placenta! glutathione S-transferase to detect
hepatic preneoplastic lesions. Cell proliferation data, obtained using
bromodeoxyuridine in osmotic minipumps, were consistent with preneo
plastic foci data in that the hepatocyte labeling index was increased in
DEN/TCDD intact rats but not in DEN/TCDD OVX rats. Analysis of
data from individual animals revealed a strong correlation (/' < 0.01)
between cell proliferation and placenta! glutathione S-transferase-posi-
tive foci/cm1 in liver. These findings did not reflect effects of ovariectomy

on TCDD tissue distribution, since livers of OVX rats contained more
TCDD than livers of intact rats, although both groups of rats received a
dose of 1.4 /ig TCDD/kg once every 2 weeks for 30 weeks. Hepatic
cytochrome P-450d (IA2) was induced approximately 6-8-fold in all
TCDD-treated groups, and the magnitude of induction was not influenced
by ovariectomy. This cytochrome efficiently catalyzes metabolism of 17/3-
estradiol to catechol estrogens. Our data suggest that ovarian hormones
(probably estrogens) play a significant role in the hepatocarcinogenic
actions of TCDD.

INTRODUCTION

Chronic bioassays for the carcinogenicity of TCDD2 have

revealed that TCDD is a potent hepatocarcinogen in female
rats but not in male rats (1,2). Tumor data exhibited a positive
dose-response relationship, and the incidence of liver tumors
(both adenomas and carcinomas) was nearly 50% in female rats
receiving the high dose (100 ng of TCDD/kg/day). TCDD is
considered a nongenotoxic carcinogen since it does not form
DNA adducts, at least in appreciable amounts (3), and it is
negative in in vitro tests for genetic toxicity (4, 5). In multistage
models for carcinogenesis, TCDD is a tumor promoter in skin
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(6) and liver (7, 8). Evaluation of data from multistage models
supports the notion that TCDD is an extraordinarily potent
tumor promoter and a weak or non-initiator (9).

Although the mechanism responsible for the carcinogenic
actions of TCDD and its structural analogues is far from clear,
there is compelling evidence that the Ah receptor is required
for most of the toxic and biochemical effects of TCDD and its
structural analogues. These effects include teratogenicity (10,
11), immunotoxicity (12, 13), induction of cytochrome P-450

isozymes (14, 15), and effects on several receptor systems, such
as epidermal growth factor receptor (16-18) and estrogen re
ceptor (19, 20). There are several review articles which evaluate
the wide spectrum of biochemical and toxic effects produced by
TCDD and its structural analogues in in vitro and in vivo
systems (21-23).

The role of chemically induced cell proliferation is receiving
considerable attention in the evaluation of rodent carcinogen
icity data, especially for those chemicals which appear to act by
nongenotoxic mechanisms (24). It is also becoming clear that
there are probably multiple mechanisms for chemically me
diated increased cell proliferation, including cytotoxicity and
modulation of hormonally regulated cell division.

In the studies reported here, we have employed a two-stage
model for hepatocarcinogenesis in intact or OVX rats to eval
uate the effect of ovarian hormones on indicators of hepatic
tumor promotion. DEN was the initiating agent, and TCDD
(1.4 Mg/kg once every 2 weeks; equivalent to 100 ng/kg/day)
was the promoting agent. After 30 weeks of TCDD treatment,
a number of parameters were assessed, including quantitation
of preneoplastic GGT- and PGT-positive foci, hepatocyte pro
liferation, liver TCDD concentrations, and cytochrome P-450
isozymes. These studies revealed a significant influence of ovar
ian hormones on TCDD-mediated increases in preneoplastic
foci and cell turnover rates.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Animals. Sprague-Dawley rats were OVX or sham-operated at 56
days of age. At 70 days of age, DEN was administered i.p. as the
initiating agent, at a dose of 200 mg/kg. Saline (1 Â¿il/gof body weight)
was used as vehicle, and control animals received saline only. Beginning
at 77 days of age, rats were administered TCDD in corn oil (1.4 Mg/kg)
by gavage once every 2 weeks, at a dose equivalent to 100 ng/kg/day,
for 30 weeks. This approximates the dose used in one chronic bioassay
for TCDD carcinogenicity. Intact and OVX rats were divided into four
groups each; S/C (controls receiving saline and corn oil), S/TCDD
(promoted only), DEN/C (initiated only), and DEN/TCDD (initiated
and promoted). There were nine rats/group.

HistolÃ³gica!Procedures and Quantitation of Preneoplastic Eoci. Rep
resentative samples of the left and right median, left lateral, and right
posterior lobes of the liver were fixed in 10% formalin, for routine
hematoxylin and eosin staining and histopathological evaluation using
published diagnostic criteria (25). Serial liver sections were stained for
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Table 1 Body weights (BII ') and liver weights (LU ) in female rats exposed to DEN and TCDD in a two-stage model for hepatocurcinogenesis

S/C. control: S/TCDD. not initiated with DEN but receiving 100 ng TCDD/kg/day for 30 weeks: DEN/C. initiated with a single nccrogenic dose of 200 mg
DEN/kg and not receiving TCDD: DEN/TCDD, receiving both DEN and TCDD. Each value represents mean Â±SD, n = 9 for all groups.

GroupS/C

S/TCDD
DEN/C
DEN/TCDDBW(g)401

Â±58
341 Â±66
434 Â±63
340 Â±32Â°IntactLW(g)12.3

Â±4.3
14.3 Â±2.2
15.1 Â±2.5
14.9 Â±1.5LW/BW(xlOO)3.1

Â±0.4
4.2 Â±0.6Â°3.5

Â±0.3
4.4 Â±0.5Â°BW(g)503

Â±79
479 Â±41
517 Â±49
472 Â±50ovxLW(g)15.9

Â±2.3
18.4Â±3.516.7

Â±1.2
18.0 + 2.2LW/BW(xlOO)3.2

Â±0.2
3.9 Â±0.2"

3.3 Â±0.2
3.8 Â±0.2Â°

1Significantly different than S/C at least at P< 0.05.

PGT using an immunohistochemica! procedure (26). Additional slices
of each lobe were fixed in cold 95% ethanol, embedded in paraffin,
sectioned, and histochemically stained for GGT activity (27). A mini
mum of eight hepatocytes was required for a GGT- or PGT-positive
lesion to be considered a focus. GGT- and PGT-positive altered hepa-
tocellular foci were quantitated using computer-assisted image analysis
(Bioquant IV: R&M Biometrics Inc., Nashville, TN) and subjected to
stereological analysis as described previously (28, 29). Preneoplastic
foci were quantified in several ways: number of foci/cm2, number of
foci/cm1, average size of foci, and proportion of liver occupied by foci.

Cell Proliferation. Proliferating liver cells were quantified by detec
tion of BrdUrd incorporation. This was accomplished by implantation
of an osmotic pump (Alzet model 2 mLl, 10 Â¿il/hr;Alza Corporation,
Palo Alto, CA) filled with 30 mg/ml BrdUrd, 7 days before sacrifice.
Incorporation of BrdUrd was quantified by immunohistochemical de
tection of BrdUrd-labeled hepatocyte nuclei undergoing replicative
DNA synthesis (30). Cells that had incorporated BrdUrd were identified
by black pigment over their nuclei. Computer-generated random fields
were used to score at least 1000 nonlesion (nonfoci) hepatocellular
nuclei from the left lobe of the liver. Labeling index was calculated by
dividing the number of labeled nuclei by the total number of nuclei
counted, and the result was expressed as a percentage.

Cytochrome P-450d Quantitation. Cytochrome P-450d was quantified
in liver microsomes by Western blot analysis of P-450 protein and by
radioimmunoassay. Sodium dodecyl sulfate-polyacrylamide gel electro-
phoresis was performed according to the method of Laemmli (31). Ten
jig of microsomal protein were applied to each well of a 1-mm 7.5%
polyacrylamide gel. Western blotting of P-450d protein was performed
according to the method of Towbin et al. (32). with modifications (33).
Quantitation of Cytochrome P-450d content of microsomes by RIA was
accomplished using purified P-450d as a standard in a double-antibody
RIA procedure, as described previously (34). Immunopurified anti P-
450d contained <3% cross-reactivity to cytochrome P-450c, as verified
by dot blot and Western blot procedures.

TCDD Analysis. One-g samples of liver were analyzed for TCDD
concentrations by GC-MS procedures. The liver tissue was ground with
Na2SO4 (l g of tissue/15 g of Na:SO4). A weighted portion of this
mixture was spiked with "C-labeled 2.3.7.8-tetrachlorodibenzo-p-

dioxin as an internal standard, and loaded into a Soxhlet extraction
thimble. The sample was then Soxhlet extracted for 16 h with hexane/
mÃ©thylÃ¨nechloride (1/1, v/v). Prior to GC-MS analysis, the sample
extracts were cleaned first on alumina columns and then on Celile 545/
AX-21 columns. After concentration, the extracts were spiked with a
surrogate standard (17Cl4-2,3,7,8-TCDD), for use in determining recov
ery of the internal standard, and a quantitation standard ("C.2-1,2.3,4-

TCDD).
The extract was analyzed on a Hewlett-Packard 5890 gas chromat-

ograph/VG 70 S mass spectrometer/VG 11-250 data system. The
ionization mode was electron impact, with a resolving power of 10,000,
and the detection mode was selected-ion monitoring. The GC column
was a J and W DB-5 (60 m x 0.25 mm, 0.25 Â¿imfilm thickness).
Injection volume was 20 p\. and helium was used as the carrier gas, at
a flow rate of 1.5 ml/min. The temperature program was 150Â°Cto
190Â°Cballistically and then 3Â°C/minto 300Â°C.

The mass spectrometer response was calibrated by injection of five
calibration standards, containing unlabeled 2,3.7,8-TCDD, 13C|2-
2,3,7,8-TCDD (the internal standard), "Cl4-2,3,7.8-TCDD (the surro
gate standard), and "C,2-1,2,3,4-TCDD (the quantitation standard).

Two characteristic ions were monitored for each of these compounds.
Mean relative response factors for the unlabeled. internal, and surrogate
standards were calculated as follows:

RRF = (A.Qâ€ž)/(QM

where Aa is the integrated ion current of the two characteristic ions of
analyte being measured, Ab is the integrated ion current of the two
characteristic ions of the quantitation standard, Qa is the concentration
of the analyte in the calibration solution, and Qh is the concentration
of the quantitation standard in the calibration solution. The mean RRF
was calculated by summing the RRF values for the five calibration
solutions and dividing by 5.

The concentrations of analyte, internal standard, and surrogate
standard in the sample extracts were calculated by dividing the RRF
determined for the respective compound in the sample extract by the
mean RRF for that compound in the calibration curve. Recovery of the
internal standard in each sample extract was calculated by dividing the
found concentration of the internal standard by the found concentration
of the surrogate standard. Found concentrations were corrected for the
recovery of the internal standard in that sample.

Statistics. Differences between groups were analyzed by the Student
t test. Differences were considered significant at P < 0.05. Correlations
between different parameters were analyzed using Pearson correlation
coefficients.

RESULTS

OVX rats gained weight at a faster rate than intact rats (Table
1). Rats treated with DEN 30 weeks previously had body-

weights equivalent to those of control (S/C) rats. Chronic
TCDD exposure of DEN-initiated rats produced a significant
decrease in weight gain over the experimental period in intact
but not OVX rats (Table 1). Absolute liver weights were similar
among all treatment groups, although liver weight to body
weight ratios were greater in the TCDD-treated rats, due to
reduced body weight gain. Only one rat died (S/C) during the
course of the experiment, which demonstrates that this TCDD
dose of 1.4 Mg/kg once every 2 weeks for 30 weeks is well below
an acute toxic dose for TCDD in rats. No gross liver tumors
were evident in any animals at 30 weeks, although continued
promotion with TCDD for 60 weeks induces liver tumor inci
dences which are considerably higher in intact DEN/TCDD
rats, compared to the corresponding OVX group.1

Preneoplastic foci were quantified using two phenotypic
markers, PGT- and GGT-positive foci. These data revealed
significant increases in both the number of foci and the per
centage of liver occupied by foci in DEN/TCDD intact rats,
compared to DEN/TCDD OVX rats (Table 2). For example,
the average number of GGT-positive foci/cm1 was 91 in DEN/

TCDD OVX and 387 in DEN/TCDD intact rats. Likewise, the
corresponding values for the percentage of liver occupied by
GGT-positive foci were 0.08 and 0.37. Ovariectomy did not
significantly alter the occurrence or size of GGT-positive foci

' Manuscript in preparation.
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Table 2 Putative preneoplastic foci following 30 weeks of TCDD promotion

GGT-positivefociIntactFoci/cm3s/cS/TCDD

DEN/C
DEN/TCDD5.6

Â±
5.0Â±44.7

Â±
387.5 Â±5.5

3.4
20.7
98.0Â°Percentage

of
liver occupied

byfoci0.01

Â±0.01
0.01 Â±0.01
0.03 Â±0.01
0.37 Â±0.06"Foci/cm30

0
30.4 Â±13.0
91.1 Â±41.8ovxPercentage

of
liver occupied

by foci0

0
0.03 Â±0.01
0.08 Â±0.04PGT-positive

fociIntactFoci/cm3156

81.8
1029.7
2940.7Â±

133
Â±44
Â±320Â°

Â±828Percentage

of
liver occupied

byfoci0.04

Â±0.02
0.02 Â±0.01
0.35 Â±0.11Â°
1.17 Â±0.26"OVXFoci/cm38Â±

63 Â±
329Â±1

776.2 Â±2

21
124
307Percentage

of
liver occupied

byfoci0.01

Â±0.01
0.03 Â±0.01
0.16 Â±0.05
0.57 Â±0.10

Â°Statistically different from corresponding OVX group at P < 0.05: n - 9; each value represents mean Â±SE.

in the DEN/C groups. The PGT-positive foci data were similar
to the GGT data, in that both the number and volume percent
age parameters were greater in DEN/TCDD intact rats than in
DEN/TCDD OVX rats. However, the values for PGT-positive
foci/cm' were not statistically significant. In general, the num
ber of PGT-positive foci was considerably greater than that of
GGT-positive foci. PGT- and GGT-positive foci were not de
tected or were detected in only small numbers in the S/C and
S/TCDD groups, compared with the DEN/C and DEN/TCDD
animals. Since liver sizes were approximately the same in all
groups, relative foci data would not be changed if values were
given in foci/liver rather than foci/cm1.

TCDD-induced cell proliferation occurred only in intact rats
(Table 3). The average labeling index values were 6.0 and 7.3
in S/TCDD and DEN/TCDD intact rats, respectively. Control
values were 0.32 in intact rats and 1.09 in OVX rats. The
average labeling index values in S/TCDD and DEN/TCDD
OVX rats were 0.97 and 1.15, respectively. DEN/C intact rats
had a slightly higher labeling index (0.8) than that seen in S/C
intact rats. Large interindividual variations were observed in
the effects of TCDD on cell proliferation. Likewise, large
interindividual variations were seen for the development of
GGT- and PGT-positive foci. Individual foci and cell prolifer
ation values for DEN/TCDD intact rats are presented in Table
4. These data reveal that livers from animals undergoing more
rapid cell proliferation had the greatest number of PGT-positive
preneoplastic foci (Fig. 1/1). The correlation coefficient for the
two parameters was 0.85 (P = 0.007). A similar positive cor
relation was seen for GGT-positive foci and cell proliferation
(r = 0.67, P = 0.05) (Fig. 1B). Moreover, the volume percentage
of PGT-positive foci of livers having the four highest cell
proliferation rates was 1.9, whereas the corresponding value for
the four lowest was 0.7.

Enhanced cell proliferation rates are, in some cases, thought
to reflect cytolethal responses of animals to various chemicals.
One measure of toxicity in TCDD-treated rats is decreased rate
of weight gain. We therefore determined if a correlation exists
between weight gain and cell proliferation. Data presented in

Table 3 Effect of TCDD on cell proliferation in the livers of female rats

Labeling index

Treatment" Intact OVX

S/C
S/TCDD
DEN/C
DEN/TCDD

0.32 Â±0.07
5.96 Â±3.98f

0.80 Â±0.12
7.26Â±3.14f

1.09 Â±0.19
0.97 + 0.19
1.15 Â±0.36
0.68 Â±0.29

Â°Nine animals/group were treated as previously described. Osmotic pumps

filled with 30 mg/ml BrdUrd were implanted 7 days prior to sacrifice and
remained in the animal up to necropsy.

* Mean Â±SE. One thousand nonfoci hepatocytes were scored per rat. and

labeling index was calculated. Immunohistochemical methods allowed for detec
tion of cells which had incorporated BrdUrd.

f Statistically different from corresponding OVX group at P < 0.05.

Fig. "LAshow the presence of a strong negative correlation (r =

0.8, P = 0.02) between those two parameters in DEN/TCDD

intact rats. Cell proliferation rates did not correlate with liver
size, which suggests that (a) TCDD is producing cytolethal
responses in some livers but not others and (b) increased cell
proliferation of hepatocytes reflects increased cell death. There
also existed a negative correlation between rate of weight gain
and PGT-positive foci/cm' (r = 0.78, P = 0.01) (Fig. IB) or
GGT-positive foci/cm' (data not shown).

TCDD concentrations in liver were quantified to evaluate
their possible relationship to interindividual differences in the
capacity of TCDD to produce hepatic preneoplastic lesions and
to induce cell proliferation. These data were also used to eval
uate the possible contribution of hepatic TCDD disposition to
the protective effect of the ovaries on the tumor-promoting
actions of TCDD. Surprisingly, the data (Table 5) revealed that
TCDD concentrations, quantified by GC-MS, were signifi

cantly greater in livers of OVX rats compared to intact rats.
Average concentrations in DEN/TCDD groups were 18.3 Â±
3.1 ppb in intact rats and 34.0 Â±3.5 ppb in OVX rats. Fur
thermore, there was no correlation between the magnitude of
TCDD-mediated effects on cell proliferation and TCDD liver

concentrations in the DEN/TCDD intact rats.
Concentrations of cytochrome P-450d (IA2) in livers from

the various groups are presented in Table 6. Induction was
quantified by RIA and verified by Western blot analysis (Fig.
3), using immunopurified anti-P-450d containing <3% cross-
reactivity to P-450c. P-450d concentrations were elevated in all
TCDD-treated groups. The magnitude of induction was similar
in both intact and OVX groups (6-8-fold). The magnitude of

enzyme induction in the DEN/TCDD intact rats did not cor
relate with cell proliferation or with the various parameters
quantified for PGT- and GGT-positive foci. There were no
significant effects on P-450d concentrations in either of the

DEN/C groups.

Table 4 Preneoplastic foci and cell proliferation in DEN/TCDD intact rats
GGT-positivefociRat123456789Foci/cm37862792604905266597207116Volume

percentage"0.110.560.180.410.520.670.330.400.14PGT-positive

fociFoci/cm32033,02476110.3574.4673.0712325063,831Volume

percentage0.21.30.91.81.13.20.50.31.3Labelingindex*4.40.923.119.46.21.21.91.1

' Percentage of liver occupied by foci.
' Labeling index quantified in nonfoci hepatocytes.
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DISCUSSION

Our studies provide strong evidence that the ovaries play a
critical role in the tumor-promoting actions of TCDD, since
livers of OVX rats subjected to a two-stage model for hepato-
carcinogenesis contain significantly fewer putative preneoplas-
tic lesions than intact rats, following DEN initiation and
chronic exposure to TCDD. In general, GGT- and PGT-posi-
tive foci are considered to be predictive markers of liver cancer
in rodents (35-37), although the biological significance of he

patic foci of cellular alteration is far from clear. Similar to the
foci data, livers of OVX rats do not exhibit increased cell
proliferation in response to TCDD, whereas large increases are
observed in intact female rats. Our data are consistent with
reports in the literature on the hepatocarcinogenicity of TCDD.
For example, 2-year bioassays designed to detect chemical
carcinogens demonstrated that TCDD caused liver tumors (ad
enomas and carcinomas) in female rats but not male rats (1,2).
In two-stage models for hepatocarcinogenesis, TCDD was a
liver tumor promoter in intact female rats (7, 8), but these
studies did not use male rats or OVX rats. In one study using
Sprague-Dawley rats (7), 43% of the liver was occupied by

A

B

Labelling Index

r.0.78

10000 12000

PGT Foci/cm3

Fig. 2. Correlation between animal weight and labeling index (P = 0.018) (A)
and animal weight and PGT-positive foci/cm3 (P = 0.012) (B) in livers of
individual rats in the DEN/TCDD intact group

Labelling Index

B

i
l

r.0.68 â€¢

30

Labelling Index

Fig. 1. Correlation between number of preneoplastic foci/cm1 and the labeling

index for livers of individual rats in the DEN/TCDD intact group. A, comparison
of PGT-positive foci/cm' and labeling index (P = 0.007). B. comparison of GGT-
positive foci/cm3 and labeling index (P = 0.05).

GGT-positive foci following TCDD treatment (1.4 ng/kg once
every 2 weeks) of DEN-initiated rats for 24 weeks. In our
studies, TCDD also promoted the development of GGT-posi
tive foci, but the proportion of liver occupied by GGT-positive
foci was considerably smaller (approximately 1%), although the
same dose and length of exposure to TCDD was used. The
reason for this discrepancy is unclear but could be related to
different methods of DEN initiation; we used a necrogenic dose
of DEN, whereas Pilot et al. (7) used partial hepatectomy
followed by a smaller dose of DEN. Our data showing that
there are more PGT-positive foci than GGT-positive foci are
consistent with previous studies which demonstrated that PGT
is the most inclusive phenotypic marker for foci of cellular
alteration (37).

We considered the possibility that the protective effects of

Table 5 TCDD liver concentrations analysed by GC-MS

TCDD concentration

Intact OVX

S/TCDD
DEN/TCDD

16.3 Â±3.8Â°

18.3Â±3.1

34.8 Â±5.9*
34.0 Â±3.5*

' Mean Â±SD.
*Significantly different from intact (P < 0.05).
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Table 6 Hepatic P-450d concentrations quantified by RIA

P-450d
(pmol/mg protein)"

s/cS/TCDD
DEN/C
DEN/TCDDIntact35

Â±8
187 Â±53*

49 Â±9
271 Â±123*ovx45

Â±10
236 Â±64*

43Â±6254
Â±48*

' Values expressed as mean Â±SD.
' Significantly different than S/C at P < 0.01.

12345678

the ovaries on promotion of liver tumors by TCDD might be a
consequence of changes in the proportion of adipose tissue
relative to liver tissue; OVX rats are larger than intact rats and
presumably have more adipose tissue. However, analysis of
liver samples of GC-MS procedures revealed that OVX rats
had liver TCDD concentrations twice those of intact rats.
Although we have no explanation for this finding, it is clear
that the protective actions of the ovaries on the hepatocarcin-

ogenicity of TCDD are not a consequence of effects on tissue
distribution patterns.

There are several possible mechanisms for the ovarian-de
pendent hepatocarcinogenicity of TCDD. Most of these expla
nations assume that estrogens are responsible for sensitization
of the liver to the tumor-promoting actions of TCDD. Of
particular interest is the finding that TCDD increases the rate
of catechol estrogen formation in liver and that metabolic
conversion of 17/i-estradiol to catechol estrogens is efficiently
catalyzed by cytochrome P-450d (8). There are several reports
in the literature suggesting that catechol estrogens might lead
to DN A damage and be, in part, responsible for the carcinogenic
activity of naturally occurring as well as synthetic estrogens
(38-40). Our findings on TCDD-mediated induction of P-450d
are consistent with the idea that metabolic activation of estro
gens may be important to the hepatocarcinogenic actions of
dioxin. Hepatic cytochrome P-450c, which is also induced by
TCDD, is less efficient than P-450d in catalyzing 2-hydroxyl-
ation of 17/3-estradiol (8). Some studies have compared dose-
response relationships for effects of chronic TCDD exposure
on cytochrome P-450d, P-450c, and GGT-positive foci (8, 41).
These comparisons reveal that increases in the number and/or
size of foci only occur at doses of TCDD which produce
maximum induction of cytochrome P-450c and P-450d (30 ng
of TCDD/kg/day for 22 weeks). Although the mechanisms
responsible for this relationship have not been elucidated,
these data suggest that enzyme induction does not provide
a reliable marker for dose-response relationships of hepato
carcinogenicity.

A second mechanism whereby estrogens and TCDD might
interact could involve effects on the estrogen receptor and/or
Ah receptor, leading to enhanced mitogenic signals. The liver
contains significant amounts of estrogen receptor, which ap
pears to regulate some aspects of liver biochemistry (42, 43).
Moreover, TCDD decreases hepatic estrogen receptor binding
capacity in whole-liver preparations from several species (19,
44, 45). No information is available on these effects on preneo-
plastic lesions. The possibility exists that estrogen receptor is
down-regulated in normal cells but not preneoplastic cells. This
situation could provide preneoplastic cells with a selective
growth advantage over normal cells if estrogen receptor pro
duces a mitogenic signal. Previous studies in our laboratory
have demonstrated that 17a-ethinylestradiol administration to
OVX rats produced marked increases in cell proliferation rates
(43, 46) and that this effect was correlated with increased

Fig. 3. Western blot analysis of cytochrome P-450d in representative liver
microsomal preparations from each of the treatment groups. Lane I. S/C intact;
lane 2, S/C OVX; lane 3. DEN/C intact; lane 4. DEN/C OVX; lane 5. S/TCDD
intact: lane 6. S/TCDD OVX; lane 7, DEN/TCDD intact; lane 8. DEN/TCDD
OVX.

incidences of hepatocellular adenomas and carcinomas (47).
There is some evidence that the mechanism responsible for
estrogen-mediated increases in cell proliferation may involve
effects on epidermal growth factor receptor (46, 48). In any
event, TCDD may enhance the metabolic activation of estro
gens to DNA-damaging compounds and/or increase mitogenic
responses in altered hepatocytes.

We also considered the possibility that ovariectomy alters the
necrogenic actions of DEN. However, a preliminary experiment
(data not shown) demonstrated that DEN induced the same
amount of hepatocyte cytolethality in intact and OVX rats.
Nevertheless, the possibility remains that ovariectomy alters
the rate of formation of DEN-related DNA adductsand thereby
influences subsequent genetic effects.

The role of cell proliferation and cytotoxicity in chemical
carcinogenesis is receiving increasing attention (24, 49). It is
clear from our studies that, in the absence of the ovaries, TCDD
does not induce cell proliferation. This finding was surprising,
in light of our data which showed that OVX rats contained
twice as much TCDD in their livers as intact rats. The presence
of a positive correlation (Fig. 1) between cell proliferation and
PGT-positive foci, coupled with a negative correlation between
animal weight and cell proliferation (Fig. 2), suggests a possible
relationship between cytolethality and tumor promotion for
TCDD. Decreased rate of weight gain is a commonly observed
toxic effect of TCDD and its structural analogues (21-23).
Since liver size does not vary significantly between groups,
enhanced cell proliferation in our two-stage model of hepato-
carcinogenesis is equal to an increased death rate of hepato
cytes. Consistent with our finding that TCDD-mediated induc
tion of cell proliferation is ovary dependent is the recent report
that background DNA adducts, detected by 12P-postIabeling,

are decreased by TCDD in female but not male rats (50). Since
DNA adducts are lost when cell division occurs, it is quite
possible that TCDD effects on background DNA adducts reflect
effects on cell proliferation.

Interestingly, there is a great deal of interindividual variation
in hepatic responses to TCDD. For example, the labeling index
in DEN/TCDD intact rats ranged from 0.9 to 23.1, and this
variation was not related to differences in hepatic TCDD con
centrations or to differences in cytochrome P-450 induction.
One possibility is that sensitive rats (those with high mitogenic
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responses) have more Ah receptor than the resistant rats and/
or the sensitive rats possess a receptor variant than can effi
ciently cause the molecular/biological events critical to TCDD-
mediated toxic responses at the cellular level. In this respect, it
has been shown recently that Ah receptor variants in various
mouse strains are associated with TCDD-mediated responses
(51).

Tumorigenicity data in female rats now provide much of the
basis for estimating human risks for cancer from TCDD expo
sure. Our data reveal that ovarian hormones, probably estro
gens, are required for the tumor-promoting actions of TCDD.

The data are consistent with the hypothesis that TCDD induces
metabolic activation pathways for estrogens and/or that TCDD
and estrogens interact to potentiate hepatocyte mitogenesis
through an alternate mechanism.
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